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Chirp! Chirp! Buzz! Buzz! What’s that noise? In this book of sounds, experience the bustle of the
day with a curious pup named Chester and his Mama.



Whats That dad gifts



Eugene Choo, “Adorable read! Your kid will love it!. This is a very cute book that little kids will
love. I bought it for my friend's daughter who just turned 5. She liked the pictures and the story
line. My friend reads it to her every night. It's become one of her favorite books!”

markl herman, “A must read. We hear before we speak. I am an early reading specialist and
found this book to be a fun and inspired way to combine the written word with the sounds they
make. It is beautifully illustrated and thoughtfully created.”

DavidP, “Cozy book - delightful!. This is a comforting and sweet book for toddlers and
preschoolers. I purchased the book in hardback print (which I s hope becomes available again)
which really shows off the illustrations in rich detail. This book takes kids through a daily routine
with the security of routine and Mom's love and guidance.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Great for young children!. I bought this book for my friend’s three-year-old,
and she loves it. My friend said her daughter makes her read it to her every night before bedtime.
The three-year-old also dressed up like the “buzz buzz” bees from the book for Halloween!
Highly recommend this book for young kids.”

Cee, “Adorable Story. I purchased this book for my 4 year old nephew and he loved it! It was
perfect for his and he wanted to read the book over and over again. Very well written and
illustrated!  Would recommend it for any preschooler!”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Great reminder for listening, being mindful, appreciating richness of life!. I
loved reading this book to my 3 year old and 5 year old. After recently taking a course in
meditation and mindfulness myself, I was pleased to see how this book brings these concepts to
a child-friendly level! Good reminder to listen and notice what is in the moment.”

Mamatanabz, “Adorably sweet. This cute little book is perfect for a toddler or even a toddler gift.
The sounds show the warmth of a home, and the illustrations are colorful and identifiable for a
young and older reader.”

Brandon Golden, “Toddler approved. It's a cute book with a fun message. My almost three year
old seemed to enjoy it.”

Southdown T., “So cute. Illustrations are cute and warm and the mom and puppy are sweet.”

The book by Tammy Wong has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 13 people have provided feedback.
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